
How To Check in Supply Center Material & Report Errors 

Remember that it is critical that you (or the person who got the material) check in your 

material in quickly (usually within 1 week, or 2 weeks after school startup after summer 

break). 

            If the pickticket is there, and the number is crossed out, that means the 

Warehouse knows that item was only partially filled and the rest of the material is on 

back-order (unless some part of the word “discontinued” is in the description, or there is 

a handwritten note, such as "cancel remainder per Sue").  

            If the pickticket is there, and the material is wrong or defective, you need to write 

a message like "ordered white, received blue, please exchange (and the quantity)" or 

“14416 broken, please replace” on that pickticket and fax it to 407-317-3753 or scan it to 

SupplyCenter@ocps.net , and we'll fix our error. 

 If you made an error, then you need to write a message like "ordered Jumbo 

toilet tissue, wanted regular, please pickup for credit” on that pickticket and fax it to 407-

317-3753 or scan it to SupplyCenter@ocps.net , and we'll pick it up and credit your 

reservation. Then you re-order what you really wanted. 

            If the pickticket for an older reservation is not there with your order, then please 

check your Shopping Cart to be sure there is no error, or possibly the item is on back-

order. 

            Back-ordered items automatically print the tickets when the material comes in, 

so that we can ship it to you automatically...  

            When we cancel or credit items, your Related Documents Tab will have deleted 

written next to the item, instead of the word Withdrawal. I will not be able to contact 

every individual cancellation. You can also review this in your Budget Detail, as the 

charge will be credited back to you.  

            Please e-mail any questions you may have to SupplyCenter@ocps.net .  
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